
Cocks & Cows 
Amager 

 
Amagerbrogade 37
2300 København S

(4 minutes in metro from Kgs. Nytorv)

We have equipped our shuffleboard 
room with the absolute best the 
industry has to offer when it comes 
to shuffleboards. Here you will find 
three championship
certified shuffleboards in full 18 feet 
length. You may not be playing like 
a pro, but you will be playing on the 
same tables that the pros play on!

We guarantee a  pucking fun night!

ABOUT THIS AREA

ProjectorPrivate area

BOOKING OPTIONS

If you've never played before, this is the perfect 
opportunity to dive into something new!

Get a head start by visiting cocksandcows.dk 
where you can watch instructional videos of 
SHUFL

Private 
Toilets

Our shuffleboard room is available for booking for pri-
vate events or as part of your regular Cocks & Cows 

experience. Everything is possible.

2,5 HOURS RESERVATION/EVENT 

Ordered by the entire group

 
EAT 

Treat Yourself 
1,5 hours dinner with burgers, snacks & fries ad libitum

 
DRINK

Cocktails, beer & wine ad libitum for 2,5 hours 

PLAY
1 hour shuffleboard - 8 persons on each table

included in the reservation
Shuffleboard introduction by our staff

Price

499 kr. pr. person

MIX & MATCH 
Put together your evening on your own and choose exactly 

what you want from our selection. 

Shuffleboard: 50,- per person per hour

Royal Pilsner or Royal Classic Draft beer in jug: 175,- 

S=oft drink in jug: 150,- 
Choose between: Pepsi, Pepsi Max, Mirinda Orange  

& Faxe Kondi

Cocktails in jug: 299,-
Choose between: Dark 'n' Stormy, Raspberry Gem 2.0 & Gin 

Hass

We rocommend one jug per 3-4 GUESTS.  

Snack Attack: 140,- 
Perfect for sharing between 2 people: Onion Rings,

Broccoli Tempura & Chicken Wings served with Cocks Hot 
Sauce

Shuffle-
boards

SHUFFLEBOARD ROOM

22 23

KONTAKT

Irene Mai
booking@cocks.dk

69 69 60 00

Free WiFiCan be booked 
outside of normal 

opening hours

Find your 
directions

Learn to play 
shuffleboard

https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Cocks+%26+Cows+Amager,+Amagerbrogade+37,+2300+K%C3%B8benhavn/@55.6645422,12.6006548,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x4652536714f069b1:0xfa2f879939b33c01!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x46525348f986ff1d:0x35f694b97d82dce9!2m2!1d12.6006548!2d55.6645422!3e0
https://playshufl.com/dk/play-shufl/how-to-play/



